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***MEDIA ALERT***

 
DEAS VAIL SPLIT EP WITH FAREWELL FLIGHT OUT DIGITALLY 

TODAY
 

NEW ALBUM OUT SEPTEMBER 6
 

DEAS VAIL TO PLAY TWICE AT BONNAROO THIS WEEK
 

 
Label mates Deas Vail and Farewell Flight join forces to release a 4 track 
split EP available digitally today from Mono vs Stereo. The split EP features 
lead singles from Farewell Flight and Deas Vail as well as exclusive b-sides 
from each. 
 
EP tracks:
1. Deas Vail - Sixteen
2. Farewell Flight - Out for Blood
3. Deas Vail – Gone (exclusive)
4. Farewell Flight - Ten Steps In (exclusive)
 
You can download the split EP for only $1.49 at iTunes http://bit.ly/
itunesffdv  and AmazonMp3.com http://amzn.to/ffdvsplit
 
Deas Vails’s upcoming self-titled September 6 new release is 12 songs filled 
with beautifully poetic and eloquent metaphors, this is the follow up to the 
band’s 2009 release "Birds & Cages. Helping the band on this album is first-
time producer, Relient K guitarist and Mono Vs Stereo A&R Matthew Hoopes, 
who captures a live spirit and immediacy throughout.
 
See the lyric video for the first single ‘ Sixteen’ here:  www.deasvail.com
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The band will play the 10th annual Bonnaroo Music & Arts Festival this week 
on June 10 in Manchester, TN on the same day as The Decemberists, My 
Morning Jacket and Arcade Fire. They will also perform an acoustic set on 
Saturday June 11 on the Solar Stage.
 
Harrisburg, PA melodic indie-pop rockers Farewell Flight look forward to their 
debut album for Mono vs. Stereo ‘Out For Blood’ produced and mixed by 
Grammy-winners Mitch Dane and Vance Powell, available digitally and at 
tour stops starting July 12.
 
See the lyric video for the track ‘Out For Blood’ here: 
www.youtube.comfarewellflightmusic
 
Farewell Flight is singer Luke Foley, bassist Robbe Reddinger, lead guitarist 
Brian Campbell, and drummer Marc Prokopchak.  Together they have played 
nearly 700 shows over the last five years and have no plans of slowing 
down, the band’s goal is to impact others with intelligent lyrics and smart 
song structures, while the buzz has already began about their moving live 
performance that band gears up for a late summer tour.
 
 
Mono vs. Stereo, is a partnership between Gotee Records and Relient K. 
 

www.monovsstereo.com
 

 
Press Contact: Dana Gordon at Independent Music Media 

at HiDanaGirl@aol.com
or #213.864.2690
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